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Food waste reduction, from insights towards
multi-stakeholder framework for actions
Innovation models & solutions
Toine Timmermans, IGLS-Forum, 19 February 2017

Food Waste: why now, what’s new ?
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European & global targets & initiatives

SDG 12.3:
By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and
consumer levels and reduce food losses along production and supply
chains, including post-harvest losses
EC Circular Economy Package Target = SDG 12.3

FUSIONS Project Structure (2012-2016)
ESTABLISH

WP1

Reliable data & information sources
• Establish, develop test & describe standardised
quantification & reporting methodologies for
food waste monitoring
• Comprehensive mapping of existing trends
• Criteria for environmental and socio-economic
impact
• Quantification manual and assess EU-28

ENABLE

WP3

Policy recommendations
• Map legislation & policies
• Identity measures & policy evaluation
framework
• Design guidelines & recommendations

EXCHANGE

WP2

Multi-stakeholder Platform
• Establish the European Multi-stakeholder Platform
• Organisation of European and regional
conferences and interactive meetings
• Organise feedback & consensus building process

ENGAGE

EXEMPLIFY

WP4

Feasibility studies
• Identify initiatives and best practices
• Invite, co-design initiatives & evaluate
• Execute, monitor and evaluate feasibility
studies
• Encourage additional activities

WP5

Sharing of knowledge
• Share key deliverables through a range of
channels
• Organise events, campaigns and cooperate with
external parties to create maximum impact
• Raise awareness, extend the ambassador network
and provide tools & guides to support action
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Approach FUSIONS recommendations
Definitional
framework
Frame
work
Reference
points for the
State- framework
of-the
art

Consultation

Manual

Piloting

European food
waste estimates
Estimates of
selected
environmental and
socio-economic
impacts
Report on food
wasted drivers

FUSIONS multi-stakeholder platform
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FUSIONS definitional framework

Food waste: Any food, and inedible parts of food, removed from the food supply chain to be
recovered or disposed to B3-B11,describing different end of life treatments

Food waste – latest estimate EU-28

173 kg pro-capita
food waste
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European policy Arena; What’s happening
Policy Commitments: SDG12.3, Circular Economy Package
Monitoring of food waste at MS level
Building on EU-FUSIONS, Eurostat and FLW protocol
Establish a new EU platform food waste (public/private)
Data of not sufficient quality

Data of high quality

European policy Arena; What’s happening
Harmonisation of food donation guidelines
Date labelling (study private sector practices, review terminology,
annex products with no expiration date)
Support former foodstuffs utilisation as animal feed
European Court of Auditors report
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European policy Arena, Member States actions
Collaborative models with Multiple Approaches (& mixed models)
Enforced by legislation

● France (law to “oblige” donation by supermarkets)
● Italy (facilitate donation, incentives)
● UK (Groceries Code Adjudicator, fair trading practices)

European policy Arena, Member States actions
Voluntary agreements (already running for some years):

● Courtauld Agreement (UK), Sustainable Food Alliance (NL),
Format/Mattvet (NO), Chain Roadmap (BE)
Urban City (Milan Urban Food Policy Pact, Amsterdam Metropolitan
Solutions)
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The Business case of food waste ?
• A working group associated with the Champions 12.3 coalition, is seeking to
address this issue.
• To provide quantitative evidence from historical examples on the financial
business case for countries, cities, and companies.
• Issues:
• Lack of transparent data (amounts of waste)
• Investment costs unclear (not recorded or reported)
• The entity that would pay for food waste reduction could be different
from the one that would benefit
• Barriers e.g. chain collaboration needed
• Societal benefits vs financial profits (reduction of consumer food waste)
To be published soon: Craig Hanson, Peter Mitchell, The Business case for reduction food loss and waste,
A report on behalf of Champions 12.3

European Retailer X
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European Retailer Y
Waste/turnover Fresh Food
3.03%

€ Afval / € Omzet (%)

3.0%

2.90%
2.84%
2.70%

2.74%

2.70%

2.67%
2.61%
2.55%

2.5%

2.0%
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Study supermarkets NL in 2013
• Based on interviews (240 retail outlets)
• The economical loss due to shrinkage within Dutch
supermarkets is estimated as 3.6% from the total
turnover of perishable goods
• 9.3% meat products
• 5.6% fruits & vegetables
• 4.7% sliced meat & cheese
• 2.1% dairy products
• 0.2% dry groceries
Source: WageningenUR, Verwaarding van voedselreststromen uit supermarkten, 2015, BO-20-015-005
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Some conclusions on monitoring
• Retailers are reluctant to share data (e.g. Tesco started in
EU)
• If they see the business benefits, this is less an issue (but
data can not be shared publically)
• Public-private voluntary agreements (anonymous
reporting)
• Build on methodology that looks at across supply chain
flows (not to miss upstream shifts)
• It might take 3-5 years to get robust data
• Start measuring (& grasp the efficiency gains) !

Resource Efficient Food and dRink for
the Entire Supply cHain (2015 – 2019)
26 partners, 12 countries
Multi stakeholder platforms: the
Netherlands, Germany, Spain,
Hungary, China
REFRESH is funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme of the European Union under Grant
Agreement no. 641933. The contents of this document are the sole responsibility of REFRESH and
can in no way be taken to reflect the views of the European Union
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The REFRESH Project
A central ambition of the REFRESH project is to develop a
‘Framework of Action’ model that is based on strategic
agreements across all stages of the supply chain (backed by
Governments), delivered through collaborative working and
supported by evidence-based tools to allow targeted, cost
effective interventions.
Success will support transformation towards a more
sustainable food system, based on Circular Economy
principles, benefitting Europe’s economy, environment and
society.
www.eu-refresh.org

Inventory of existing alliances
Factors to evaluate effectiveness of existing
approaches*:
1. Initiating and setting up the alliance
2. Governance and funding
3. Recruiting signatories
4. Establishing actions
5. Monitoring and evaluation
* Task

coordinated by: Cristina Osoro Cangas and Kate Bygrave (WRAP, UK)
www.eu-refresh.org
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Dutch Taskforce Circular Economy in Food

www.eu-refresh.org

Social innovation, inspirational examples

The
harvest…
harvest…
…Of the
day
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(Social) innovation & systemic causes

Taskforce Circular Economy: Ecosystem & impact

2
4
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Interaction retail & food service - consumer

Opportunities for packaging technologies
Classical

Advanced

Extension of Shelf life with weeks is feasible
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Smart monitoring

19-02-17

Logistical aspects of food waste @ retailer
Customers require high availability & high quality

● Demand is highly fluctuating and uncertain
● Customer may pick freshest items first
Frequency of delivery

● Demand is small due to large assortment
● Fixed crate size
Lead time = delay in ordering and delivery

● Time from producer to DC + Time from DC to retailer
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Discrete event simulation model

Technological interventions
Technological interventions
TI1

Increasing the
product’s initial
quality

TI2

Decreasing the
minimum
accepted quality
level

TI3

TI4

TI5

Decreasing the

Decreasing the

Decreasing the

reference

product’s reaction

storage

temperature

rate

temperature

TI6

Decreasing the
product’s
temperature
sensitivity

TI7
Decreasing the
minimum
accepted number
of days of use-by
date on the shelf

Reduces waste
due to outdating

Reduces waste

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

N

due to natural
quality decay
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Logistics & Marketing interventions
Logistics interventions
LI1

LI2

LI3

Reducing the

Reducing the

Decreasing the

Marketing interventions
LI4

LI5

Reducing the

safety stock
lead time

MI2

Increasing the

Decreasing the

Adjusting the
demand

review period

factor

MI1

consumer

selection

demand

behaviour

order unit
uncertainty

Reduces waste

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Increases

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

N

stock outs

Modelling results
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Modelling results

Waste-improvement factor for each scenario, which equals the relative reduction
of waste divided by the relative change of the relevant model parameter.

Waste improvement is realised via:
increase of the use-by date with two days, due to

● increasing the initial quality (TI1) – increase by
1% , reduces waste by more than 40%

● adjusting the reference temperature (TI3)
decreasing the minimum accepted quality (TI2)
decreasing the safety stock factor (LI1),
reducing demand uncertainty (LI4), and
decreasing selection behaviour (MI2).
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Conclusions modelling research
In general, the technologic scenarios perform better than the logistics
and marketing scenarios.
Increasing the use-by date reduces both waste and stock outs
Stock outs are foremost reduced by:

● LI2 (decreasing the lead time),
● LI4 (reducing demand uncertainty)

Further research on new ordering policies.

Thanks for your
attention

toine.timmermans@wur.nl
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